NEED HELP APPLYING FOR ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES BENEFITS?

- **SNAP** (food assistance)
- **MEDICAID** (health coverage)
- **CASH** (assistance for families and for the aged, blind or disabled)

LEGAL AID CHICAGO CAN HELP YOU APPLY OVER THE PHONE

Call **312-347-8342** for help

When you call **312-347-8342** you will leave your phone number and name. **LEGAL AID CHICAGO** will call you back and help you complete the application for benefits over the phone.

How to Prepare for the Telephone Application

- ✓ Know the **NAMES** of everyone who is applying
- ✓ Know the **BIRTHDATES** for everyone who is applying
- ✓ Know the **SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS** for everyone who is applying
- ✓ Know the **INCOME** of everyone who is applying